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LUAC Agenda for Monday, August 6, 2018, at the Damariscotta Town Hall. 

 

We will meet starting at 4:30pm as the planning board meets right after we adjourn. 

 

Agenda 

1. Please review the Memo from Tony concerning the marijuana "opt. in" ordinance 

concept that the town manager and Selectboard want us to come up with. Do you think 

the examples given provide us with a workable template? What is your pleasure? Since 

the Planning Board will also discuss this after we meet, we can summarize our views and 

pass them along to the PB as we adjourn. It seems likely it will take more than one 

meeting to come up with a draft ordinance. I think we should ask the town attorney to 

review any language we submit before holding a public hearing and preparing it for the 

November ballot.  

2. After that, please review the updated language of SPR Draft #13a that Tony has sent. It 

highlights changes we made, or recommended considering, at our July Meeting, and has 

some additional suggested changes. Again, we should try to cover as much of this as 

possible with a view to getting it ready for presentation to the Planning Board and 

Selectboard for their review and public hearings in time for the November ballot if at all 

possible. 

3. Recall that the LUAC is invited to a Workshop with the Selectmen at 5:30pm on 

Wednesday August 15th (prior to their regular meeting) to review our next steps as a 

committee.   Can we meet on Monday August 13th to complete the two agenda items 

discussion before that Workshop? 

 

4. The CLG Workshops in September and October look interesting. Megan asks that 

folks planning to attend register by August 31. I plan on attending at least the September 

one. Let me know if you plan to go, maybe we can car pool. 

 

5. Other business? 

 

Thanks.  Bruce  

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


